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Come in for dinner Monday thru Friday 
and we'll your Gcxmeplay Credit!

■ — — — — ‘COUPON

Monday thru Friday nights — present this coupon with your 
dinner buffet purchase and we will IMIATCH any Gameplay 

purchased in $5 increments ... that's twice the fun!
I Offer valid with coupon only. Must purchase a buffet to enter and receive offer. 

Not valid in combination with other discounts or offers. Coupon expires 12/27/02. B I

Bryan 1673 Briarcrest 776-1124
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We Arc America's #1 
Brake Service Company!
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'CARKEEPER BRAKES*
1 YEAR/1 2.000 MILE WARRANTY I

Wal-Mart

2818

Midas Shop

9
Ask For Kevin

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 7:00am-6:00pm
2715 S. Texas Ave - (979) 764-1844
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TOTAL CAR CARE Free Wheel Balance With Tire Purchase!

Texas AiM Class of2003

ELEPHANT WALK
CLASS OF 2004JR. E-walk

NOVEMBER 26 
Law-Puryear Field

Schedule of Events:

10:30 - 2:00 Pictures with elephants, games, and music 

11:30 - 1:00 Lunch catered by Chicken Express ($5 in advance)

Class of 2003

1:00 Speaker at Kyle Field 

2:03 Elephant Walk 

Step-off from Kyle Field

Class of 2004

2:04 Jr. E-Walk Step-off from 

Law-Puryear Field 

(followed by speaker in Kyle Field)

Keynote Address 
Speakers:

Elephant Walk - Bobby Tucker 
Jr. E-Walk - Frank Cox

Tee Shirts: $10, Long-sleeved Tees 
and Sweatshirts: $15,

Lunch Tickets: $5

Merchandise on sale now 
at the MSC

Monday, November 25. 200.

UEB WATCH!
www.rampantgecko.com/ 

paradox/
www.stopstress. com

Many Web sites are run by people who w 
to create a personal presence on the Web. 
While some of these creators soon abandon 
their half-developed sites, others take great 
care to build Web sites that make visitors tee 
welcome and cause Web users to return time 
and time again, without really knowing why.

One such site is Paradox Discovered, whe 
a woman in North Carolina houses her poetr 
graphics, on-line quizzes and random musinj 
Topics covered on her site range from art to 
astrology and religion. The content of the sit' 
is similar to the content of thousands of othe 
sites around the web. but Paradox Discoveret 
stands out because of its clean and uncluttert

mt

layout. The site’s few graphics ; 
ly designed that they beckon vi' 
awhile and look around.

The we 11-researched content 
various links will also impress \ 
only are visitors entertained, bu 
learn something as well. While 
ics discussed on the site might i 
everyone, it can't be denied that 
Discovered is an outstanding Wi

. U'"K' S’K'SS isvirtuall> apatofeveni
htc. the question is how to handle it.

StopSiress.Com otters more than 100u, 
Web sites offering help in managing stress! 
links lead to information on cheap and ei-', 
to beat w hatever is causing stress.

I I-'--- "tost Ot the links lead to eL-.J 
sites made to advertise an expensiveptudj] 
guaranteed to make users feel better. Som- 
these featured sites have nothing to do nits 
stress relief at all.

StopStress.Com is not worth the timen I 
ettort it takes to get to the site, andpt 
tors shouldn't bother W hile the siteadse-J 
that it offers “bee information aboutsbafl 
agement,” all it realK accomplishes is ofira 
lot ot useless links and a good doseofst®

the site : 
>trs. Not

Hf&M so 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Browne, songwriters 
settle royalties lawsuit

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rock star 
Jackson Browne and two other 
songwriters settled a lawsuit that 
claimed they were underpaid for 
their contributions to one of the 
Eagles' most popular albums.

Browne, Jack Tempchin and 
J.D. Souther sued Warner- 
Chappell Music Inc in February 
for more than $10 million.

An attorney for Brown and the 
others announced the settlement 
Friday but refused to discuss 
specifics.

Warner-Chappell representa
tives did not immediately return 
calls for comment.

According to the lawsuit, the 
songwriters were supposed to be

paid a fluctuating royalty rate for 
their contributions to Eagles — 
Their Greatest Hits, 1971-1974.

At the time of the suit, the rate 
was 7.5 cents per song.

Instead, they have been paid 
onfy about 2.5 cents per song 
since 1975 for the hits "Already 
Gone," "Best of My Love," 
"Peaceful Easy Feeling," and 
"Take it Easy," according to the 
suit, which sites an audit per
formed in 2000.

"Frankie and Johnny" 
to feature new actors

NEW YORK (AP) - Broadway 
has its new "Frankie and Johnny."

Rosie Perez and Joe 
Pantoliano will replace Edie

Falco and Stanley Tucoc"a 
Year's Day in the hit rei 
"Frankie and Johnny inf< 
de Lune," Terrence HcS 
blue-collar romance 

Perez is best knownforlei 
roles in White Men Onlfl 
and Fearless, and Ml 
played the recently (kf» 
Ralph Cifaretto in 
Sopranos," where Falco aja 
as Carmela Soprano 

"Frankie and Johnny,’*- 
opened in August a 
Belasco Theatre, is one 
season's successes, ® 
already recouped itsSU 
lion production costsw 
and Tucci give their IsF 
formance Dec. 29.

Aggieland’s most poPu*ar 
Wash (i Fold Laundry S«rVlK

Leave it: willi us before 
you leave, pick it up 

Sunday eveuing 'wlien 
you get back.

Trust us!

Slie wants to see you, 
11 ot your laundry!

EAT-DRINK'DO UM®® 
Texas <® Harvey Rd...696*6756...www.washbangefs,c<)111
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http://www.stopstress

